
FIRE BY NIGHT
   

 "Reflections Upon Reflections" [of The Father's Heart] 

         ...."You, in Your great compassion, did not forsake them in the wilderness; The pillar of
cloud did not leave them by day, to guide them on their way, or the pillar of fire by night, to light
for them the way in which they were to go".... Nehemiah 9:19 NASB 

February 15th

AN "IRRESISTIBLE STRENGTH"

Words of prophecy:                                                     

* Debt and lack are simply a "shadow" [a lower form of reality] - in light of
the promises of Covenant prosperity found in My Word [Who/which is the highest
form of reality]. When the Enemy attempts to cast one of  his "shadows" [in an
attempt to lure one into fear and unbelief] it is of the utmost importance for My
children to keep their eyes "fixed" on My Covenant promises and NOT on what the
aforementioned "shadow" is attempting to portray or dictate in their life - through
"appearances" [such as a temporary decrease]. Let it be clearly understood that
ALL things that are found [have their source] in the "lower form of reality" are
"subject to change" through the continual exercising of faith in "the highest form
of Reality" - which is My Word [the Truth]!

"decrease" - to diminish or lessen in extent, quantity, strength, power, etc.

"truth" - the highest form of reality that exists;

...."we consider and look not to the things that are seen [through unbelief]
but to the things that are unseen [through faith]; for the things that are visible are
temporal (brief and fleeting) [shadows], but the things that are invisible are
deathless and everlasting".... 2 Corinthians 4:18 The Amplified Translation

...."Who is the man who fears the LORD? He will instruct him in the way he
should choose. His soul will abide in prosperity, and his descendants will inherit
the land. The secret of the LORD is for those who fear [reverence] Him, and He
will make them know [and experience the blessings of] His covenant".... Psalms
25:12-14 NASB



The exercising of one's faith in the Father [and, therefore, in His Word]
"endows" [clothes] them with an "irresistible" strength [Grace] before which
EVERY difficulty [shadow] must, ultimately, "vanish". It is only when one doubts
[mistrusts] the Father and His Word that they "invite" fear - and the "weakness"
[instability, in constancy and lack of spiritual strength] that is its spontaneous
fruit - into their lives.

"endow" - to provide with a permanent fund or source of income; to furnish, as
with some talent, faculty, or quality; equip;

"irresistible" - incapable of being resisted or withstood;

"vanish" - to disappear from sight, especially quickly; to disappear by ceasing to
exist; come to an end:

"invite" - to request the presence or participation of; to call forth or give occasion
for;

...."For we walk by faith [we regulate our lives and conduct ourselves by
our conviction or belief respecting man's relationship to God and divine things,
with trust and holy fervor; thus we walk] not by sight or appearance [but by
revelation]".... 2 Corinthians 5:7 The Amplified Translation

...."But having the same spirit of faith, according to what is written, "I
believed, therefore I spoke," we also believe, therefore we also speak".... 2
Corinthians 4:13 NASB

...."For God hath not given us the spirit of fear; but of power, and of love
[faith], and of a sound mind".... 2 Timothy 1:7 KJV

Prayer of Proclamation:

Father, we thank You and praise You that as we access Your Grace through
the exercising of a steadfast faith and trust in You we are continually empower by
an "irresistible strength" - and irrestible strength that NO scheme of the Enemy can
remain standing. And we give You all praise and honor and glory [on an ongoing
basis], in Jesus' Name. Amen.

...."No weapon that is formed against you will prosper".... Isaiah 54:17



NASB

...."In the way of righteousness is life [resurrection power], and in its
pathway there is no death [no death in any of its forms {darkness, fear etc.} can
remain standing]".... Proverbs 12:28 NASB        


